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She’s the new girl
in crown!





1.    What would you love most about being a          
        prince or princess?

2.   If you could have any magical power, 
       what would yours be?

3.   What do prince and princesses do?

4.   Who is your favorite Disney Princess?

5.   What makes you like a prince or princess?

6.   Imagine you could have your own royal ball.   
       What would your party be like?

7.     If you could design your own royal crown           
       or tiara what would it look like?

8.   What can you do to be kind to animals?

9.   When you wish upon a star,                                     
       what do you wish for?
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Tea Party TalkTea Party Talk



Sof ia is a kind princess and the Amulet of Avalor rewards 
her for her good deeds. Fill in all the ways that you are 
special like Sof ia. Then make your own Amulet reward!

Friday Mornings at 9:30am/8:30c 
Starting January 11
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You will need a color printer, cutting tools and tape.
1. Print out all 3 pages of the crown.
2. Cut along the gray outline.
3. Piece the crown together with tape.
4. Fit crown to childs head.

Tiara
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Cut along line

Crown

You will need a color printer, 
cutting tools and tape.
1. Print out all 3 pages of the crown.
2. Cut along the gray outline.
3. Piece the crown together with tape.
4. Fit crown to childs head.
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Royal Breakfast 
Recipe Ideas
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Royal Breakfast 
Recipe Ideas

Princess Pancakes 
 http://spoonful.com/recipes/better-breakfast-ideas-
gallery#carousel-id=photo-carousel&carousel-item=11 

Try one of these pancake recipes and use a 
crown-shaped cookie cutter to make your 
princess pancakes extra royal!

	  
	  

Enchancia Eggs and Toast  
http://spoonful.com/recipes/egg-cellent-eggs-
omelets#carousel-id=photo-carousel&carousel-item=2 

You can never go wrong with eggs and toast for some 
much-needed energy on this royal morning! 

	  

A Fairy Good Breakfast 
http://blogs.babble.com/family-kitchen/2012/04/30/
breakfast-on-a-stick-with-cool-whip/ 

Create fairy good combinations of fruit and mini 
breakfast bites all on a stick! 

	  
Royal Apple Muffins 
http://spoonful.com/recipes/marvelous-muffins-gallery

Bake a batch of warm muffins to bring some homemade 
deliciousness to your royal celebration!

	  
A Sorcerer Smoothie  
http://spoonful.com/recipes/ready-whir-smoothie 

Blend a magical mixture of your favorite 
fruits and juices to cap off your royal 
premiere breakfast!

Make a Royal Breakfast and Enjoy Watching 
Sofia the First on Friday Mornings at 9:30/8:30c 
Starting January 11



1.  Carefully cut along the lines.
2. Tape a toothpick to the back of a topper.
 3. Decorate your cupcakes!
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Help Princess Sofia find her way from Enchancia 
to her school, at Royal Prep Academy!

DisneyJunior.com
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